A simple numerical method for predicting the profile loss and the endwall secondary loss of multi-splitter turbine cascade in subsonic flow is presented. A variational finite element potential flow solver is used to obtain the main flow through the blade passa,yes, the loss due to the surface friction is calculated using an integral boundary layer method, the trailing-edge loss is calculated directly from the empirical correlation, and a semi-empirical model for estimating the endwall secondary loss is also provided. The rationality of the approach is justified bs the agreement of the prediction with a range of experimental measurement..
sum of suction and pressure surfaces quantities or total quantities 0,1,1a stations shown in Figure 3 Superscripts total state refers to mass-averaged quantities refers to pitch-averaged quantities INTRODUCTION A knowledge of the magnitude of losses is essential in the primary design phase of a turbomachine. Historically these losses have been divided into three distinct parts, namely profile loss, endwall secondary flow loss and tip clearance loss. The prediction of these losses has for a long time been based on methods relying heavily on empirical correlations. At an early stage of the design, very few and primitive flow and geometrical parameters are used to evaluate the profile loss and the endwall secondary loss (eg. ref.l to ref.5) . However as the design proceeds, more blade details are available and more accurate loss prediction is required.
With the rapid developments in computational fluid dynamics and computer science, there emerges the prospect of predicting the losses by detailed numerical simulation of the flow over a blade row. However, for now and in the foreseeable near future, a full Navier-Stockes equation solver would be too expensive to be used as a routine tool for turbomachine designers, hence a certain approximations still have to be made to reduce the problem to a manageable leviel. Although there are inherently 3D factors which influence losses, there is still value in quasi-3D blade to blade flow solvers for use in conjunction with quasi-3D design and analysis systems.
The profile losses are generated on the airfoil surfaces due to the growth of boundary layers. To solve the flow in a turbine blade passage, an inviscid quasi-3D main flow solver coupled to .a boundary layer calculation seems to be an appropriate approach. Tip leakage loss mainly occurs in rotors. The endwall secondary losses on the other hand occur because of the annulus wall boundary layers and their interaction with the airfoils in the blade row passage. It is also important to understand the physical mechanisms responsible for generating this loss and to define a realistic formulation for estimating them which can be used for turbine designs. Sieverding (ref.6) gave an excellent review of these recently conducted studies in order to outline the state-of-the-art understanding of the basic aspect of the secondary flows in trubine blalde passages, but did not provide a procedure to estimate endwall losses. To the authors' knowledge, the endwall loss prediction method proposed in ref.8 is an appropriate loss predictor, simple and computationally efficient for engineering use.
The primary objective of the present work is to develop a prediction method for 2-D multi-splitter turbine cascades, as shown in Fig.1 , with varying blade height. The capability of the methods to predict the profile and endwall loss at design condition is demonstrated by examining several multi-splitter blade rows of various geometries of both main and splitter blades. Fig.2 shows the flow chart of the loss calculation program. The inviscid model adopted is that of the full potential flow model, solved using a variational finite element method to calculate the main flow through the blade passage. A modification to the trailing edge treatment was made to deal with the general Kutta condition for turbine cascade with more than one splitter vane. Just described in paper one (ref.23), from the idea pioneered by Baskharone and Hamed (1981) , the calculation is based on the use of the variational finite element with the velocity potential as a primary field variable, meanwhile, a physical model of two flow layers was proposed to make the circulation around main and splitter blades as a nodeless degree of freedom to be determined in the numerical solution, i.e., the circulation around the airfoils is not externally imposed but is directly computed. Hence the Kutta condition is automatically met without manual interferences.
FLOW SOLVER
The boundary layer on the blade surfaces is then calculateld using an integral method, taking the surface Mach number distribution from the inviscid variational finite element method calculation. Because the calculation starts from the stagnation point at the leading edge, the point in the leading edge region on which the Mach number is a minimum is chosen as the stagnation point which drives the suction and pressure surfaces. The calculation starts at the leading edge stagnation point with Cohen-Reshotko's method for the laminar boundary layer, transition to turbulence is judged using Schlichting-Ulrich-Granville's correlation; or the user may specify a transition point, thus forcing transition. Separation is predicted in the laminar regime when negative surface friction occurs and for trubulent flow when the level of incompressible shape factor reaches a specified point. Downstream of the transition Sasman-Cresci's method is used for the turbulent boundary layer calculation. The main flow and the boundarylayer calculation in the present study are done only once each for simplicity, this would not cause large error for well behaved turbine boundary layer, but for the situation when there exists a large scale separation, an iterative calculation is necessary. The boundary layer calculation stops just upstream of the trailing edge (station 1 in Fig.3 ) to avoid trailing edge separation. The integral parameters thus obtained at the trailing edge are used in the profile loss calculation.
NUMERICAL LOSS
Profile Loss Prediction Method One of the more important losses occurring within turbine blade row is the two-dimensional friction loss incurred as the fluid passes over the blades. This loss is commonly described in terms of a mass-averaged kinetic-energy or total-pressure deficit just at the blade exit. For multi-splitter turbine cascade, the region 'abcda' is taken as a periodical solution domain as shown in Fig.3 and the loss prediction correlations are derived as follows.
Four parameters are used in this paper to describe the characteristics of the boundary layer at the blade exit
(1)displacement thickness (2)momentum thickness (3)energy thickness (4)pressure thickness and they are defined as:
Thus, the shape factor H, energy factor E and pressure factor P are respectively defined as H =6 ,H, E=t,/e, P=t/H (5)
for both main blade and splitter vane, there is
As indicated by Figure 3 , a trailing-edge blockage TE which expressed in terms of spacings, can be obtained from the, relation previous section are now used in obtaining the energyloss coefficient el and pressure-loss coefficient 0MG . The energy-loss coefficient e, 1 V'h'1 = I V{s., ' (8) and represents the mass-averaged loss in energy at station 1. Similarly,
and represents the mass-averaged loss in total pressure at station 1. Expanding equations (8) and (9), yields
In order to express these quantities in terms of the basic characteristics of boundary layer, define 
where it is assumed that 
and (0*p* )
where, defining g=?U * _ _ p* _* _ c o_ (16) After the flow leaves the blades, mixing takes place until uniform conditions are established at a far downstream plane of station 2. However, in practice when the flow enters the next blade row, the flow is not thoroughly mixed out. Therefore, station la in Fig.3 , where the flow has not been mixed with free stream, is adopted as the inlet plane for the next blade row in this paper. From station 1 to station la, the trailing-edge loss occurs and an empirical correlation of ref.24 is used directly to calculate the loss accounting for the effect of the inter-blalde interaction of the total losses being far from clear. This correlation with appropriate coefficient value of 0.175 is
Combining equations (14) and (17) yields
and represents the profile loss.
Endwall Secondary Loss Prediction Method Although in principle, a three-dimensional viscous calculation method can be used to estimate endwall secondary loss, there is still a need for a semiempirical model which can be used in the initial design phase of a turbine. Such a semi-empirical model has been developed in ref.8 by utilizing the classical boundary layer theory developed for the endwall regions of turbomachines.
The development of incompressible boundary layer along the pitch-averaged streamline in the endwall regions of a turbine cascade may be written as:
where s = distance along the pitch-averaged streamline v = pitch-averaged velocity In addition, 0 , H and Ci are the momentum loss thickness, shape factor and the skin friction coefficient respectively for the boundary layer developing along the pitch-averaged endwall streamline. By using an average value of skin-friction and shape factor in the endwall region at given velocity and density gradients, energy loss thickness in the endwall region is obtained from the momentum loss thickness at the cascade exit plane:
Thus endwall losses can be obtained by using equation (20) as:
Finally, the total losses generated in the cascade passage can now be given as:
An assumption is now made about the behavior of skin friction coefficient for the endwall boundary layer such that it can be obtained by utilizing layer theory with a modification to account for the cross flows in the endwall regions. The effect of the cross flow induced three-dimensionality of the boundary layer can be modeled as an extra rate of strain which modifies the skin friction relationship. The proposed relationship for the skin friction may be written as:
where Cfto = skin friction coefficient for a twodimensionnal boundary layer B = constant Ri = appropriate Richardson number for endwall boundary layer 
H = shape factor based on energy deficit thickness The . can also be obtained byusing two-dimensional boundary layer loss on the airfoil pressure and suction surfaces, as:
where et represents energy loss coefficient at the cascade exit plane.
Substituting equation (25) in equation (23) with appropriate a value of B results in the following expression for endwall loss:
(1-^h.> e.,=e,
(1 + 2. 45 ' CR)
d=e. +e..
SAMPLE CALCULATION AND DISCUSSION
The method has been used to calculate the losses of several multi-splitter turbine cascade with different blade geometries and splitter vane numbers in subsonic flows.
In the first instance, three kinds of splittered trubine cascades of ref.25 are calculated and compared. They include:
(1)cascade A ----tow splitter blade of 45TC-1A airfoil coupled to ribs shown in Fig. 1(a) (2)cascade B ----two splitter blade of 45TC-A airfoil coupled to main blade of lengthed airfoil as shown in Fig. 1(b) (3) cascade C ----two splitter blade of 45TC-IA airfoil coupled to principal blade o f aerodynamic airfoil which shown in Fig. 1 (c) The main geometrical parameters are listed in Table 1 . It is noted that the splattered cascade solidity is defined as:
(C + T-Cs) / S (28)
. -1 where C = the principal blade chord Cs = the splitter blade chord m = the splitter blade number S = adjacent principal blade spacing In ref.25, these three cascades have been measured in a cascade tunnel. The test Mach number is about 0.4 and the Reynolds number, based on the chord and the out velocity, is about 7.8x10 . The test data consisted of the spanwise distributions of total pressure losses at exit of cascade, knowledge of the airfoil midspan surface pressure distributions from inviscid flow calculation, cascade geometry and test conditions. All of the above mentioned experimental investigations were conducted at near design incidence and loss data were acquired at station 1 and station la , about 0.2 axial chord downstream of the cascade trailing edge by which time most of the mixing losses have not occurred. In addition, the proposed method of splitting the total loss allowed the endwall loss to be extracted from this data. Subtracting the skin friction loss at station 1 from the profile loss at station la gave the trailing-edge loss, then subtracting the profile from the total loss gave the endwall secondary loss. For comparison pressure loss is transformed into energy loss.
Figures 4 and 5 compare the calculated blade surface Mach number and energy loss thickness distributions among these three cascades from coupled inviscid-boundary layer code. It can be seen that, for cascade A, the discontinuous cascade passage results in serious pressure difussion and energy loss thickness peak at about 65% axial chord on the rib-narrow blade surfaces, meanwhile, these phenomena disappear with the use of main blade for cascades B and C. In addition, higher value in energy loss thickness on the first splitter blade pressure surface and the second splitter blade suction surface can be found from the comparison between Fig.5(c) , (d),(e) and (f).This indicates that the principal airfoil have more effect on the splitter blade surface chracteristic near to the principal blade. Comparison of the calculated profile and endwall losses with the measured data among cascades A,B and C with varying blade heights of 80, 60 and 45 (mm) is listed in Table 2 . The decrease in total losses for cascades A and C at these three heights respectively shows 23.35%, 25.4% and 32.0%. The agreement between calculation and measurement is good and the diserepancy generally falls within in the experimental error band of 10% . Although there is not so apparent difference in energy loss thickness distribution , the principal blade of aerodynamic airfoil still gives the cascade C an advantage over the other two cascades in performance.
In the second example, two sorts of cascades provided in ref. 22 are used for comparison. Figure 6 shows the cascade configuration, where the splitter blade of 25TC-lA and 25HQ airfoils are respectively adopted in one-splitter cascade with the same 92K principal blade. The method of measuring and dealing with the losses has been described above and the cascade conditions are presented in Table 3 . As in the first case, comparison are only made between the calculated results since no boundary layer measurement are available. It can be seen from Fig.7 that the Mach number and energy loss thickness distributions are almost same on the principal blade suction surface for these two cascades, as to the pressure surface, there is relatively larger magnitude of energy loss thickness for 25TC-lA splitter cascade. Compared to the influence of principal blade airfoil on splitter blade parameters, the splitter blade airfoil, however, has less effect on the principal blade property. It could result from similar splitter blade configuration and less splitter blade number . Comparison between prediction and measurement of losses is presented in Table 4 . The predicted surface friction loss, trailing-edge loss and endwall loss also agree with the measured results for 25TC-lA splitter cascade but discrepancy is observed with respect to the surface friction loss of 25HQ splitter cascade. As a result of the choice in equations used for prediction endwall loss an error in estimation of surface friction loss appears as error in the prediction of endwall loss. Hence, more accurate boundary layer calculation is important for the associated endwall loss with surface friction loss.
In the last case, it is observed that the losses vary with the number of splitter vane which having the same 25TC-lA airfoil. Due to the limited test data available, only the calculated results is presented to show the splitter vane number effect. As shown in Table  5 , the tendency of the loss to decrease with increasing splitter vane number is correctly predicted. The same results were also presented in test measurement of ref.24 and are listed in Table 6 . Comparison with the corresponding test data is not made since the principal blade airfoil is not provided in ref.24 .
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A numerical method combining inviscid main flow and boundary layer calculations together with empirical correlations for predicting the profile and endwall secondary losses of two-dimensional subsonic multisplitter turbine cascade is presented. As shown by sample calculations, the method is capable of predicting the losses correctly as long as the steady attached flow over the blade surface is valid, i.e., there is not large scale nor unsteady separation.
It has been shown that the inviscid-boundary layer code may contribute significantly to the skin friction loss and associated endwall loss. Therefore, • more accurate calculation is required. Based on the calculation and comparison, the effect of the principal and splitter blade gemetries together with the splitter blade number influence on the losses is observed. It can be concluded that the effect of either principal blade or splitter vane on cascade performance varys with the splitter blade number and also with the blade height. The aerodynamic performance of splittered turbine cascade with the principal blade of aerodynamic airfoil coupled to the increasing splitter blade number is better than that of others with a strut or blunt blade. Because the detailed flow field is calculated for the loss evaluation, the effect of detailed geometry changes on the loss can be studied, and this can be used to optimize the blade profiles. It should be pointed that more test and measurement for multi-splitter turbine cascade is required but the loss lelvel predicted in the present work can serve as a baseline for comparison and improvement.
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